GREAT NEWS!

ONE OF US RECEIVES NATIONAL ATTENTION—

ONE OF US by Peggy Moss, illustrated by Penny Weber, is a lively story about whether it’s more important to “fit in” or to feel comfortable being yourself.

- Best Book Award, Language Arts Picture Books — Society of School Librarians International
- Camellia Award — Alabama Department of Education
- Chosen by RIF for a set of multicultural books delivered to 650 schools
- Chosen for the nationwide Bully Awareness/No Name Calling promotion at B&N stores
- “Roberta’s realization that individuality is complex and her developing self-definition make a fine story.” — *Yellow Brick Road*
- “... Roberta negotiates the different groups of her new school till she finds the kids who defy easy categorization and realizes that she fits in just fine. ... Weber’s sunny illustrations show a dazzling array of children—all different hues, physical abilities, and even, if you look closely, a girl with a headscarf.” — *Kirkus Reviews*

(Peggy Moss is also the author of our best-selling *Say Something* and *Our Friendship Rules*.)

*One of Us*, Hardcover $16.05, ISBN 978-0-88448-3229
Available from all the major wholesalers or from Tilbury House, Publishers 800-582-1899 • www.tilburyhouse.com